
FALL NEWSLETTER

Hello Union Cemetery enthusiasts-
We’ve had a fairly quiet summer, no fallen
trees or major damage to report. Over the
last three months, we conducted our normal
Saturday tours and created a new kiosk
brochure. I’m especially happy with the new
brochure because we deviated a bit from the
“usual” human interest stories and focused
on restoration and repairs. Many people ask
about headstone cleaning and new markers,
so our special cemetery friend, Doug
MacGowan researched and wrote it. If you’re
near the kiosk, pick one up and enjoy!

REMINDER
The October tour
is a Halloween

Event. On the tour we will
emphasize some creepy
and grisly deaths.
It is a daytime
tour and is not
intended to be
scarey, just
interesting and
entertaining for
all ages.
10am - October 28th

FORENSIC DOG DEMONSTRATION
It seem like I just wrote about this
MEMBERS ONLY EVENT, but a year has
come and gone since then. Once again,
Union Cemetery will be hosting the
Institute for Canine Forensics
demonstration. It will be at 10 am,
November 4th. You can learn about these
amazing working dogs and their
contributions to our knowledge….also,
why they are not called cadaver dogs.

We hopemany of you have taken the time to
go on a Union Cemetery tour. The schedule
for the remainder of the year is:

Sept 23 * Oct 28 * Nov 18 * Dec 9
They are always at 10AM and meet at the
kiosk. We will tell you about the early
inhabitants of Redwood City, their jobs, their
trials and tribulations and how they all
contributed to the town we have now



Before the next (Winter) newsletter comes out,
we will be working in cooperation with
Daughters of the American Revolution to
sponsor the Wreaths Across America program
at Union Cemetery. It is a beautiful tradition
that honors our veterans from the Civil War,
Spanish/American War, Mexican/American
War and WWI. The wreaths will be placed on
December 16 and since there are about 165
veterans, it is a truly lovely sight to see. Please
check out this link for more information or to
sponsor a wreath:

Wreaths Across America

Recently I was contacted by the Society for
Historical Archaeology. It is made up of people
from academia, Federal (NPS, BLM) State (State
Parks, etc.) and cultural resource management,
archaeologists, museum professionals, historians,
underwater archaeologists, maritime historians,
and students. They have international
membership and are having a four day
conference in the East Bay. Union Cemetery has
been selected for one of their stops on a
conference “field trip”. They are particularly
interested in preservation, repair and restoration.
Board members will show them around and tell
our inspirational community-led story of
preserving and restoring the cemetery. We’re
honored to have been selected and look forward
to their visit in early 2024.

This mug was designed by a
HUCA Board Member with
images are of the windmill,
GAR Plot, the Soldier Statue
and other well known Union
Cemetery images.
Only available at the Cemetery

$10

I would like to acknowledge and �ank Joyce
James f� her many years serving as a HUCA
Board member. She has decided to resign from
�e Board to pursue o�er interests and travel to
be wi� family m�e.

MEMBERSHIP
If you are not a member of the Historic Union
Cemetery Assn. (HUCA) Please consider joining.
You no longer need to have a PayPal account to
sign up. Go to the CONTRIBUTE>MEMBERSHIP

tab on our website; any credit card will be
accepted.

If you'd prefer to join via mail, send a check to
HUCA, PO Box 610033, Redwood City CA 94063

Membership is $25.
Thank you for your support!
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Please enjoy the story of William Holder below. His
headstone is one of my favorites.

https://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/pages/164131/Overview/?relatedId=0
http://www.historicunioncemetery.org
mailto:kklebe@historicunioncemetery.org


WILLIAMHOLDER

Mr. Holder was born in London, Sept. 28, 1825. His parents died when he was
quite young and William was forced to make his way in the world. He learned
the carpenter’s trade and in 1849 emigrated to Australia where he worked as
a builder. When the news of the gold discovery in California was heard in
Australia, Holder and some adventurous friends chartered a sailing vessel and
set out across the broad Pacific for the new El Dorado. The voyage, which
took 125 days, was uneventful until almost within sight of the California shore
a heavy fog came down over the sea and in the obscurity the vessel narrowly
escaped wrecking on the rocks at the Farallon Islands. Mr. Holder with his
presence of mind averted a disaster. He rushed to the helm and throwing it
hard over caused the vessel to turn and barely miss the threatening shore. So
close did the ship come to land that a number of the passengers, including Mr.
Holder, thinking the vessel wrecked, jumped off on the slippery rocks. Then
the vessel veered and was quickly lost in the fog. Instantly they found
themselves in the midst of a great horde of apparently ferocious animals
which they took to be bears. They waited in momentary expectation of being
devoured when the sound of a gun from the ship told them of its safety and
their own. A boat was sent out and they were taken on board. The animals
which they thought to be bears, turned out to be seal lions which were as
badly scared as the voyagers were.
He built one of the first homes in Redwood city and lived here for over 50
years.He was always deeply interested in the welfare of Redwood City and
served many years as a city councilman.

This beautiful marker is on
the right side as you walk
down Central toward the
Soldier Statue.


